PressureGuard® APM²
Alternating Pressure/Lateral Rotation with Deluxe Control Unit

Twice the Flexibility.
Choice of two therapies at the flip of a switch delivers double the value for busy caregivers.

Twice the Simplicity.
Ease of operation and cleaning makes it equally user-friendly in facility or at home.

Twice the Safety.
Minimizes risks associated with edge-of-bed / entrapment issues and patient transfers.

NEW!
Now with static mode and low pressure indicator!
PressureGuard® APM²™ with deluxe control unit

"Deuce Deluxe": Two Therapies—at the flip of a switch.

The APM² allows caregivers to change instantly between two proven modalities by flipping an easy-access toggle switch. The user experiences subtle but effective alternating pressure or lateral rotation in ten-minute cycles. These dual therapies combine with the patented PressureGuard air/foam design to deliver outstanding tissue load management in any care setting.

Continuous Lateral Rotation Therapy (CLRT):

Beyond pure pressure management, CLRT gives caregivers a versatile tool that is indicated for a wide variety of patient needs¹, including:

- As a preventative measure against further complications associated with critically ill or immobilized patients.
- To allow repositioning for conditions where pain makes manual repositioning difficult.
- To decrease probability of fractures caused by manually repositioning patients with osteoporosis.

Deluxe Control Unit:

Silent, reliable, maintenance-free control unit allows simple adjustment for user comfort.

- Static Mode "parks" the surface in powered flotation mode, temporarily suspending rotation/alternating pressure to facilitate feeding, transfers, dressing changes, etc.
- Low Pressure Indicator gives at-a-glance assurance of proper function.
- Hospital-grade plug with 15-foot cord.
- Simple, shielded connections. Molded cavity protects "Quick Connects" from inadvertent contact.

Alternating Pressure Therapy:

Typical alternating pressure mattresses create extreme pressure gradients between inflated and deflated cylinders. But the APM² does not, thanks to:

- An integrated foam shell, which surrounds and encapsulates the air system below, eliminating sharp pressure drop-offs
- Its unique longitudinal air system configuration, which allows greater air displacement and documented performance advantages² over typical side-to-side designs.

1. For conditions requiring customizable rotation pattern, roll angle, or dwell time, the PressureGuard Turn Select® is indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S875LR-13</td>
<td>APM² with deluxe control unit</td>
<td>75”L x 35”W x 7”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S880LR-13</td>
<td>APM² with deluxe control unit</td>
<td>80”L x 35”W x 7”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S884LR-13</td>
<td>APM² with deluxe control unit</td>
<td>84”L x 35”W x 7”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8000</td>
<td>Deluxe control unit only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Control unit:

- Weight: 5.5 lbs.  Dimensions: 12” x 7.5” x 4”
- Voltage: 120 AC  Max current: 1.0 Amp
- Frequency: 60 Hertz  UL Listing: Conforms to UL 544

Weight limit: 350 lbs. Mattress weight: approx. 20 lbs. 18-month warranty (all components)

Safety and Skin Integrity.

Exclusive PressureGuard® design delivers both!

- Patented “Safety Edge” ensures safer transfers while minimizing the risk of falls and patient entrapment.
- Patented “Air/Foam” integration Exceeds pressure management performance of air-only systems.

- Patented Geo-Matt® Design Creates unique, anti-shearing surface with 800 individually responsive cells.

- Patented Heel Slope® Redistributes load to calves while providing complete foot support.
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